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regimen in those days evidenced some strength of mind. I
was assured, though I could hardly believe it, that he had
cured a consumptive patient with the milk of an ass, having
previously subjected the animal to thirty potent frictions of
mercury, administered by four strong porters!
As for Villars, he was the exact opposite of Tronchin;
in face and figure he looked like a woman dressed up as a
man, and a seventy-year-old woman at that. He was thin
and withered, his cheeks were plastered with paint, Ms lips
covered with carmine, his eyebrows painted, his teeth were
made of ivory, and his head was covered with an enormous
wig strongly scented with ambre; in his button-hole he wore
an immense bunch of flowers, which reached to his chin.
He affected slow and graceful gestures, and spoke in so
low a voice one could not always hear what he said. He
was very polite and very affable, and affected in man-
ners, as the mode was under the Regency. He was gov-
ernor of Provence, and his back was eaten away by cancer.
He would have been dead and buried many a long year,
in the strict order of nature, but Tronchin kept him alive
by feeding his sores with slices of veal. Without this
nourishment the cancer would have perished, arid he
would have died with it. This may be called an artificial
existence!
I accompanied M. de Voltaire to his bedroom, where he
changed his wig and put on another cap; he was never seen
without a cap, for he was very subject to colds. I saw on
his table the Summa of Saint Thomas and the Secchia
Raffia of Tassoni. He opened a cupboard, and I saw about
a hundred great sheaves of papers.
'There are nearly fifty thousand letters there,* said he,
*all of which I have answered.'
cHave you kept a copy of your replies?*
clt is my valet's duty to copy them.'
*I know several booksellers who would give a good deal
for these treasures.'
*Yes$ but beware of booksellers when you want to publish

